Abstract-With
mainly composed of repeater, network bridge, Hub, Router, Switch and gateway etc.
(II) Computer communication technology
Generally speaking computer communication means the basic processes which connects the transmission and interactive information between computers and between computer and devices. Seen from the historical development of communication technology, the development process mainly contains analog communication era, digital communication era and data communication era. Analog signal is the carrier of analog communication transmission; digital signal is the carrier in the digital communication era and active information data is the carrier in data communication era. Based on such communication technology can be divided into three switching modes including packet switching, circuit switching and message switching. The major equipment for information sharing between transmission data and computer in network is networking protocol. Actually networking protocol is a language acknowledged by both. For different computers, the reasonable application of identical networking protocol is important for the transmission and sharing of data information. Choose networking protocols reasonably according to the practical situation and the networking protocol is changeable to some extent [1] .
III Types of applied network technique and communication technology in computer control (I) Field bus technology
Field bus technology possesses relatively scattered function modules, which can effectively enhance system reliability and provide the basis and guarantee for further system maintenance. The chief application of field bus technology is open interconnection architecture and can interconnect computer networks at the same level. Through practice it can be found that field bus technology has proven technique, stronger security, stability and compatibility etc. However, upon practical application, due to the influence and restriction of its own conditions, there are some shortcomings and defects like low efficiency, low-speed resource sharing and transmission data, difficulties in connecting computer internet and relatively complex bus implementation standard, which often lead to control difficulties.
(II) Ethernet
Ethernet is the most extensively applied technological mode in computer control technology. Compared with field bus technology it is different and its transmission speed and transmission efficiency are much higher. Ethernet also has strong compatibility; it will not be subject to the restrictions of external factors and its transmission process will not be affected. However, in actual application, its reliability and security are worse than those of field bus technology; as a result, Ethernet cannot have effective control over field devices. So it is necessary to combine both technologies mentioned above organically in the actual application of network technique in order to give full play to the advantages of both technologies, avoid their disadvantages and guarantee the maximization of the efficiency of system devices. In addition, the application of network communication technology can use energy effectively and lower resource consumption to some extent, thus helping to achieve the purpose of information and resource sharing. [5] .
VI Conclusion
In conclusion, with the deepened development of computer technology and internet, people's daily life is influenced and changed to a great extent; people gradually step toward an intelligent, efficient and simplified society. The application of computer communication technology in daily life and production can ensure that people's life becomes more convenient. For example, the development of mobile phone television makes communication between people freer; the development of video call is able to enrich people's daily life; the development of digital television can enlarge the coverage. Seen from the actual development of the society, internet will be essential in future development and it can change the way of society informatization to some extent; the constant application of communication technology and network technique in real life and production and the formation of artificial intelligence mode will change people's lifestyle to a great extent; the gradual development of technologies including video call and mobile internet toward IP direction will bring more business types and patterns, providing basis and guarantee for the fusion and development of computer control technology and communication network technique. From the angle of social development, the constant improvement of the strength and speed of information networks does good to the development and progress of social harmony, fusion and unification.
